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journal homepage: www.elsevier .com/locate/ jsgPhotograph of the monthBeautiful outcrops located along a recently built highway in the
Tablate area, Granada-Motril, Spain. In the photograph, a tectonic
escarpment juxtaposes Triassic marbles of the basement (yellow,
centre left) against Tortonian beach deposits (well-bedded brownand yellow). The units are crosscut by two sets of conjugate normal
faults. The Tablate area is locally known as the “fault museum” due
to the numerous road cuts exposing normal faults with variable
amounts of displacement.
The outcrop shown in the picture is located along the southern
edge of the Granada Basin, an intramontane basin that formed
during Early Miocene extension in the Betic Cordillera. In the
Tablate area, the sedimentary inﬁll consists of Middle Miocene to0191-8141
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Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.Quaternary siliciclastic and carbonate successions, up to 250 m
thick, which unconformably rest on a Paleozoic-Triassic metamor-
phic basement belonging to the Alpujárride complex.
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